Dallas Genealogical Society

Weekly E-blast - March 7, 2011

SIGS
March
15 - Jewish Gen
19 - AAGIG

Find us on Facebook

Membership
Ind. Membership - $35
Household - $40
Life (under 65) - $700
Life (65+) - $500
Organizational - $35

Hold the Date
May 14 - Spring Lecture
July 21-23 - DGS Institute
Sept 17 - Fall Lecture
Oct. 9-15 - Salt Lake City Trip

DGS on the Web
DGS Blog
DGS FamilySearch Wiki
DGS sponsored Family

DGS Spring Lecture Event
10:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Dallas J. Erik Jonsson Central Library

Topics will include: Hispanic Research, Researching Republic and Post-Republic Records, Finding Land Records in the Texas General Land Office and Resources at the Texas State Library and Archives.

Watch for additional details in the coming weeks or visit www.dallasgenealogy.org for more information.

Authors Sought
Have you broken a brick wall, found an ancestor through an interesting approach, or discovered a new research tool? The DGS Newsletter Editor is seeking articles of interest to DGS members. There is no geographic restriction on articles published in the DGS Newsletter. Send your articles to newsletter@dallasgenealogy.org.
The goal of the Dallas Genealogical Society shall be to educate, by creating, fostering, and maintaining interest in genealogy; to assist and support the genealogy section of the J. Erik Jonsson Central Library in Dallas, Texas, or to its legal successor; and to collect, preserve, copy, and index information relating to Dallas County and its early history.

### Special Interest Groups (SIG)

**Jewish Genealogy** meets Tuesday, March 15, 2011, 10 a.m to 1 p.m. The group is continuing to work on a methodology sheet for breaking down “brick walls” using urban-based research and not land-based research.

**AAGIG** meets on Saturday March 19, 2011, 3 to 5 p.m. The feature this month is a research day.

### Volunteer Opportunity

Spring is here. What a wonderful time to visit a nearby cemetery. DGS is seeking digital photos of cemetery gates or entry ways for its [Map of Dallas County Cemeteries](http://dallasgenealogy.org). You will receive credit for the photo. The photos must be your original work.

Some of the cemeteries needed are: Bowens Cemetery, Fugitt Cemetery, American Memorial Cemetery, Southland Memorial Park Cemetery, Coates-Pascall Cemetery, Long Creek Cemetery, Lumley-Potter Cemetery, Haught Cemetery, Rose Lawn Cemetery, Rylie Cemetery, Ramsey Cemetery, Rhodes Cemetery, Pleasant Valley Cemetery, Holland Cemetery, and DeSoto Cemetery.

Check the [cemetery map](http://dallasgenealogy.org) on the DGS Web Site for location and for other cemeteries without photos. Send your digital photo to records@dallasmogenealogy.org

### Keep Your DGS Account Info Up-to-Date

Did you know that you can change your USPS address, e-mail address and phone(s) on the DGS Web Site?

Go to the [DGS Web Site](http://dallasgenealogy.org). Click on Membership at right on the top bar. Then click on Account Manager on the menu at the left.

You are now on the Account Manager page. Enter your Login Name and Password and press the Login button.

Select Update Profile from the "What Do You Want To Do?" drop down menu.

A form will appear with your basic account information. Fill in any changes that you have and press Submit.
If you don't remember your Login Name or Password, click on "Forgot password. Get help" link and enter your e-mail address.

Who Do You Think You Are?
If you missed Lionel Richie last week, link to the WDYTYA website.

Upcoming Events

May 11-14, 2011 NGS Conference, Charleston, SC

Contact Information: DGS, P.O. Box 12466, Dallas, TX, 75225-0446 | 1-866-YOU2DGS (866-968-2347)
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